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Classified Advertisements

General Policy:
Classified advertisements are accepted subject to the approval of The Comment. Advertisements are charged on a per word basis, and abbreviations should not be used.

Local Classified Rates:
A base rate of $1.00 is assessed, for up to twenty words. Each additional word is charged $.85. The first three words will be set in bold face. Each additional word set in bold face will be charged $.85.

Lost & Found
Lost $75.00 gold band of great sentimental value! Lost on campus or Sigma Chi party, Friday night, November 22. If found please return to Amy, Room 305, Wood Hall, or call 697-5335. Reward! Thank you for your help.

Help Wanted
Spring Break Jobs
Ride shared to or near Pennsylvania. Will split travelling costs and driving. Call Rick 697-6139.

Off-Campus Housing
Vacancy
One female vacancy is double room in student apartment, walking distance and on bus line. Further information call 697-7735.

National Classified Rates:
A base rate of $0.90 is assessed, for up to twenty words. Each additional word is charged $.80. The first three words will be set in bold face. Each additional word set in bold face will be charged $.80.

Deadline:
Classified advertisements must be submitted by the Thursday of the week prior to publication. Ads may be placed in person at the Comment office, located in the Student Union Building, next to the Bookstore, or by calling (617) 697-1396, ext. 2316.

Classified Advertisements

Opportunities

College Students:
We are a Fortune 500 Company that is interested in College Students seeking a business career. Join us part-time during your school years, full-time summer, and continue to grow with us after graduation.

Business Opportunity:
$1,580 Weekly, Up to $4,000 a Month

Jobs
South Shore 748-1036
Plymouth 746-1777
Cape Cod 548-2014

$1,000 per week and up for experienced laborers. Best working conditions and pay. Call 697-7735.

Services

Tipping of Reports, Typewriter Paper, Removers, etc.
Fast, Professional Service
Reasonable Rates

Call Karen at 697-8000.

National Classified Rates:
A base rate of $0.90 is assessed, for up to twenty words. Each additional word is charged $.80. The first three words will be set in bold face. Each additional word set in bold face will be charged $.80.

Fly with the finest.
Get your career off to a flying start. Become a During the winter, Thanksgiving Day and spring break are no exceptions. A month of full-time training will teach you to operate your own business.

Rathskellar begins serving alcoholic beverages

By Roger Spring

The eight month drought has ended. On Tuesday, Jan. 14, Bridgewater's popular pub, the Rathskellar, once again began to serve alcoholic beverages.
The chief reason was when the Rat, "the almost all other establishments in Massachusetts, was unable to purchase liquor liability insurance due to Student Union Director, Dr. Richard Veno.

Rathskeller opens, enabling the college to get back to business like all social events. The insurance, which would pay up to $500,000 per person for up to $1,000,000 per incident, cost $1,250 per year. This, plus the extra of general liability insurance.

"It would have been foolish to serve alcohol without liquor liability insurance."

The Rathskeller Manager Chris Harwood said, "It's like breaking into jail, which is harder than breaking into liquor. In order to point away, there are fines and liquor laws. The state statutes will not be changed. These 12:23 must be removed from the walls and will be placed under a lamp to check their validity. If (which was required before the J.U.A. would make liquor liability insurance available), has caused a rise in prices at the Rat. For instance, the price of a twelve ounce beer has increased from 75c to $1.05. "It was time to raise prices anyway," Veno said. "You don't want to be too far below other places, it encourages excessive drinking.

Security at the Rat has been tightened. Rathskeller Manager Chris Harwood said, "It's like breaking into jail, which is harder than breaking into liquor. In order to point away, there are fines and liquor laws. The state statutes will not be changed. These 12:23 must be removed from the walls and will be placed under a lamp to check their validity. If (which was required before the J.U.A. would make liquor liability insurance available), has caused a rise in prices at the Rat. For instance, the price of a twelve ounce beer has increased from 75c to $1.05. "It was time to raise prices anyway," Veno said. "You don't want to be too far below other places, it encourages excessive drinking.

Security at the Rat has been tightened. Rathskeller Manager Chris Harwood said, "It's like breaking into jail, which is harder than breaking into liquor. In order to point away, there are fines and liquor laws. The state statutes will not be changed. These 12:23 must be removed from the walls and will be placed under a lamp to check their validity. If (which was required before the J.U.A. would make liquor liability insurance available), has caused a rise in prices at the Rat. For instance, the price of a twelve ounce beer has increased from 75c to $1.05. "It was time to raise prices anyway," Veno said. "You don't want to be too far below other places, it encourages excessive drinking.

Security at the Rat has been tightened. Rathskeller Manager Chris Harwood said, "It's like breaking into jail, which is harder than breaking into liquor. In order to point away, there are fines and liquor laws. The state statutes will not be changed. These 12:23 must be removed from the walls and will be placed under a lamp to check their validity. If (which was required before the J.U.A. would make liquor liability insurance available), has caused a rise in prices at the Rat. For instance, the price of a twelve ounce beer has increased from 75c to $1.05. "It was time to raise prices anyway," Veno said. "You don't want to be too far below other places, it encourages excessive drinking.
Many farewells to and from your S.G.A.

By Cindy Napoleon

The SGA meeting started off on the right foot as the minutes of the previous meeting failed 14-1 due to lack of quorum. Attempts are needed for quorum which is crucial to the passage of any legislation that is brought before the meeting.

There were also updates on new departures. One of which was the death of President Rondaline. He announced his retirement at the last Truman's meeting. Rondaline's retirement will be effective on the last day of September, 1996. The position is now open and a search committee is being selected.

In addition to Rondaline's departure is that of Matthew Woon. He has resigned from SSG's Student Association of the Science and Technology Council. Matthew was also a former member of the SGA. Matthew's resignation has set the stage for new positions. The search committee will be selected and will hold positions on the SGA. The current committee is working in Woonies. It has received more than 50 letters and the committee is currently selecting the final two candidates. Please note that these are tentative candidates, as the committee has not yet met.

The Comment, Student Union Building

Bridgewater State College

MA. 02324

All letters must be signed and provide a phone number for verification. All submissions may be subject to editing and/or condensation.

Parking procedures during snow emergency

The following information has been taken from the Spring 1997 report of the Massachusetts State College Traffic and Transportation Handbook.

1. During the winter months you must always be on the lookout for snowstorms hitting the campus. All vehicles on the Camp- us must be registered at the beginning of each semester to be able to permit the plowing of walkways and parking areas.

2. The following regulations will save you unnecessary expenses as well as time and aggravation associated with retrieving your vehicle.

a. As snow "snow emergency" signs are posted on the main bulletin board in your academic or residential facility, move your vehicle to the center row "K" area. These signs will be posted on the "K" areas of the Gymnasium or Wood Planet. All other parking areas must be kept clear to permit plowing access.

b. If you are away from the Campus during the above period of time, move your vehicle to the center row "K" area to avoid the possibility of moving your vehicle for you. You can call the Campus Police to determine what your parking area will be when your vehicle will be moved. One-hour notice will be given before the towing of any vehicle. You will be responsible for moving your vehicle for you.

c. In the event that the snow emergency is not anticipated, it is your personal responsibility to avoid the possibility of being asked to move your vehicle. You will be responsible for moving your vehicle for you.

d. The best area to be gloved will be the "K" areas of the Lower Great Hill, Gymnasium and Wood Planet. Notice will be posted on the "K" areas of the Gymnasium or Wood Planet. All other parking areas will be kept clear to permit plowing access.

The Comment, Student Union Building

Bridgewater State College, Bridge- water, MA 02324. Telephone: (508) 586-1200 ext. 2156.
**Viewpoint**

**Letters**

**Ma. Consumer Utility Board called for**

By Cindy Napien

The SGA meeting started off on the right foot as the minutes of the previous meeting failed 2/144 due to lack of quorum. Votes were needed for questions involving the Board of Directors as the other two abstained in the meeting.

The meeting ended with a surprise announcement of the Board's new departures. One of which was the resignation of President Rondeau. He announced his retirement at the last Trustee's meeting. Rondeau will be effective on the 1st of September, 1986. The position is open and a search committee is being selected.

In addition to Rondeau's departure is that of Matthew Donahue. He has resigned from BSC's Student Association in order to serve as a consultant, leaving the position open. Matthew will still hold his position at the last Trustee's meeting.

Rondeau's resignation was open to debate. The vote was held among the members. There was an additional leave of absence to which he was appointed. The question at hand was to whether or not she should make the vote to serve as a consultant, leaving the position open.

There was an additional leave of absence. It was to whether or not she should make the decision. The result of the last night's vote was that of Matthew Donahue. He has resigned from BSC's Student Association in order to serve as a consultant, leaving the position open. Matthew will still hold his position at the last Trustee's meeting.

Cindy Naples

**New BSC shuttle bus route for commuters**

By Mary Beth McNeil

The Bridgewater State College Shuttle Bus Service has expanded its route to better serve commuters, increase traffic, and increase security and mobility for the student. The route now goes to the Lower Great Hill, known as the commuter, Parking Lot. The service runs from 9:40 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. The service is not a new concept, but people wanted to know when it was going to happen. According to Tony Montoya, coordinator for the BSC Transit Service, during the spring semester, the SHUTTLE-BUS was used by the students and the faculty.

**SGA**

**Executive Council**

Meeting

4 p.m. Thursday, January 30th

Hingham-Canover Room

S.U. Building

All student clubs, organizations, dorm councils, fraternities/sororities and other student groups welcome.

**Join the Band!**

Joining the new club will be a memorable experience for all students interested in joining and forming this new club. Please attend a meeting on Thursday, January 28th at 7:00 p.m. in Student Union Auditorium.

The Professional Association of Driving Instructors will conduct Souda Driving classes starting Feb. 3. Monday nights from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. at Breson High School.

**Going Down?**

Course consists of:

- 5 class sessions
- 5 pool sessions
- 5 open water dives
- Leads to PADI certification
- Exposure suits to keep you warm

For more info, contact Gary Walter, ext. 824-9826.
Ensemble students compete for scholarship award

By Barbara J. Murphy

Four students from the Ensemble Theater were chosen to compete for the Irene Ryan Scholarship Award at the Regional Festival on January 22-24. Each year, students from colleges in the region are judged on their acting ability. The competition is held in New Hampshire, and each college is allowed to send up to two students. This year, the University of New Hampshire will send up two students, while Bridgewater State College will send up four students.

The competition was held at the University of New Hampshire, and the students were judged on their acting ability. The competition was held in New Hampshire, and each college is allowed to send up to two students. This year, the University of New Hampshire will send up two students, while Bridgewater State College will send up four students.

Rondileau also adds that the college is a great place to work and study. "I have always been impressed with the dedication and passion of the students. They are always looking for ways to improve their skills and knowledge."
Dear Jobless,

I am having troubles finding a job. I have been looking for work for about a year now, but I have not been able to find anything. I have applied for many jobs, but I have not been successful. I have heard that there is a job fair coming up in the next few weeks. Do you think that I should go to the job fair? I am not sure if I should go, but I do not know what else to do. I need a job to support myself.

Sincerely,
Jobless

---

Dear C for a B,

I am presently a junior here at Bridgewater State College, and I have no clue as to what I would like my career to be. I have to decide because I’ve completed all my general education requirements and I am having trouble finding courses to take. Any advice?

Signed,
P.J.

---

Dear P.J.,

I was absolutely stunned by your request. You are the biggest fraud I have ever met! You know that there was no way on earth that I would even consider having you in my class. I am unable to take a new student, so now I want to get rid of the beast. For some reason though, I have a feeling that you are someone of super size who is causing the hell out of me. What do you think she'll say?

Think about it.
P.J.
Goldberg makes her golden debut

The Color Purple

Alain Walter’s journey, Pulitzer Prize-winning novel The Color Purple comes to the screen as Steven Spielberg’s most powerful, personal film to date and represents a marked departure for the award filmmaker.

Denny Glenn and Whoopi Goldberg star in the film, which Spielberg directed from the screenplay adapted by Mensa Mays, Kathleen Kennedy, Frank Marshall and Quincy Jones. This production is produced by Steven, Joe Pesci and Peter Osterman were the executive producers. Music for the Warner Bros. release is by Quincy Jones.

This is a powerful, specific story about one family, in the South of the early 20th century, and the peculiar story they endure because of circumstance, tradition, and hand-downs via victimization.

Rounding out the distinguished cast, in supporting roles, are Carl Anderson, Susan Baxtell, Larry Fishburne, Benet Gullary, Dana Ivey, Deanna Jackson, Leonard Jackson and John Paton.

About the story:

In a small Georgia town in 1968, young Celie, hardly more than a child herself, gives birth to the illegitimate daughter she bears by a man called “Mr.” who takes her to be at her father, and will tell you no more about their father. 
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Goldberg makes her golden debut

The Color Purple

Alas Walker's joyous, Pulitzer Prize-winning novel The Color Purple comes to the screen as Steven Spielberg's most powerful, personal film to date and represents a marked departure for the noted filmmaker.

Danny Glover and Whoopi Goldberg star in the film, which Spielberg directed from the screenplay adapted by Menno Meyjes. Kathleen Kennedy, Frank Marshall and Quincy Jones produced with Spielberg; Jon Peters and Peter Guber were the executive producers. Music for the Warner Bros. release is by Quincy Jones, with scoring directed with Glover and Goldberg are Ahlforth Carver, Margaret Avery and Ron Dean Chang. Opal Wylie, Wilfred Pugh and Aloma Baus co-star.

This is a powerful, specific view of one family, in the South of the early 20th century, and the peripatetic story they endure because of circumstance, tradition and hand-down victimization.

Rounding out the distinguished cast, in supporting roles, are Carl Anderson, Susan Leonard Jackson and John Patton.

About the Story:

In a small Georgia town in 1966, young Celie, hardly more than a child herself, gives birth to two children, fathered by the man she calls "Mr." He takes the infants from her at birth, and will tell her no more about them for years. Celie is not until 1921, when blues singer "Mr." comes into Celie's life, that she begins to make sense of it all, and realize the healing power of love.

Whoppi Goldberg, as Celie, co-stars with producer/director Steven Spielberg.

About the Film:

The Color Purple was filmed on locations in North Carolina, where an authentic African-American community was re-created and reconstructed as Mr. T's house, on a former plantation near Wadesboro. A 60-year-old church, scheduled for demolition, was relocated to the property, and Harpo's Joint and nearby brick house were constructed nearby, almost entirely within sight of each other.

Also, on the property, the old Methodist Chapel, where Celie House's cornetist was constructed on the roof on a hillside which was sown with flowers ranging from the 1909-1947.

The Color Purple, a co-production of Warner Bros. and Spielberg's Amblin Entertainment, is represented by the legendary blues artist and performer Sonny Terry, who carries on the great tradition; African musical artists Caiphus Sekgoba and Lura K. Bokani, noted keyboard musician Gregory Phillipson; famed jazz flute Bo进驻, saxophonist Vincente Ghez, popularize Bill Summers, Harvey Mason, and Paulinho Da Costa; and a host of other accomplished musicians using authentic instruments to achieve a sound completely faithful to the historical reality.

About the Casting:

The Color Purple was seated on the Los Angeles area and in Nairobi, Kenya, in East Africa.

Other scenes were filmed in the Los Angeles area and in Nairobi, Kenya, in East Africa.
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Chamber singers sparkle at BSC

CHRISTMAS CONCERT

On Friday, December 6, the Bridgewater Community was treated to a splendid Christmas concert in the Horace Mann Auditorium presenting by the B.S.C. Choral Society, conducted by Dr. David Dirks. The choral program contained a variety of music from different periods and countries, including works by Handel, Vivaldi, and Schumann.

Perhaps the most notable feature of the concert was the Choral Society's performance of Handel's Messiah, which was conducted by Dr. Dirks. The choir was accompanied by the Bridgewater College Symphony Orchestra, and the performance was praised for its musicality and professionalism. The audience was particularly impressed by the choir's renditions of the arias and choruses from this masterwork, which were sung with great clarity and expressivity.

Soloists were also featured throughout the concert, including soprano Alice Winslow, mezzo-soprano Heather Eggert, and tenor Mark Pimenta. These performances were well-received by the audience, who praised the soloists' technical skill and dramatic abilities.

In addition to the music of Handel, the Choral Society also performed works by Vivaldi and Schumann. The choir's rendition of Vivaldi's Gloria was particularly praised for its musicality and balance, while the Schumann piece was well-received for its emotional depth and technical precision.

Overall, the Christmas concert was a resounding success, and the Choral Society's performance was a highlight of the season. The audience was left feeling enriched by the experience, and the concert was a fitting celebration of the holiday season.

The Bridgewater Choral Society

Record review

The Taylor/Rhodes/LeBlanc project entitled "Esoteric" has a cool, new sound that sets this band apart from others in the genre. The instrumentation accompanied by the lyrics are well thought out and the result is an engaging musical journey. The band's sound is a mix of electronic and acoustic elements, creating a unique and refreshing listening experience.

The album features a variety of tracks ranging from upbeat and catchy tunes to more introspective and atmospheric numbers. The vocals are well-written and delivered with passion, adding depth and emotion to the overall sound.

Overall, this album is a must-listen for fans of electronic and alternative music. The Taylor/Rhodes/LeBlanc project has created a fresh and exciting sound that is sure to please anyone with a love for music.
Chamber singers sparkle at BSC

Record review

The Taylor/Rihie Standards project entitled "American Dreaming" is a concert of jazz standards which has been released recently. It is a beautiful rendering of some of the all-time great jazz standards, accompanied by some of the most talented musicians of our time.

Catherine Goldwyn

So Red the Rose

Wednesday, January 23, 1986

Announcements

Welcome Back Dance!

With DJ: Paul Foster; Time: 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 p.m.; Date: January 24, 1986; Place: SU Ballroom; Tickets: $4.00, Reserved: $3.00.

Spring Break In Mexico

The Earth Science Geology Club announces its 10th Annual Spring Break trip to Mexico led by Dr. Richard Enquist, March 10-12, 1986. Join us now to secure your space in this first come, first serve trip to Mexico. For further information contact Dr. Enquist, Room 307, 3rd floor, Cereen Science Building.

Rockstar A/SU Umpires Final Student Softball Smoking Facilities Training Session

The Greater Brockton Unit of the American Cancer Society's "Smoking Alternatives Campaign" will begin on Monday, March 25, and April 22. If you are interested in becoming a member of Sigma Chi, we would like to extend our invitation to dinner for you. If you plan to attend, come to 35 Shaker Road (right next to the Maxwell Library) on Friday, January 30, at 8:00 p.m. We're looking for a few good men. Thank you very much, we hope to see you soon.

The All New Student Union Print Shop!

The Student Union has combined the instant copying services offered by the Copy Center and printing services such as paper making, binding, and large documents. These services are available at one location, the Student Union Print Shop on the main floor of the Student Union Building.

Orders for the following types of services can be placed at the Shop.

- 10,000 copies or under, cash only
- 1,000 copies or over, check only
- Light weight paper in white or colors
- 6.00 per hour

Homecoming Committee Organized for 1986

Towering a giant stop sign, preparing for the 1986 Fall Homecoming Weekends. The Committee will begin on January 30, and end on Friday, February 12. For further information and tickets, call (800) 368-2006 TOU FREE or 697-1217.

Catherine Goldwyn

So Red the Rose
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The Bridgewater Chorale Society
Parsley and Dias reach career milestones

By Anthony Fagen

Carolyn Parsley scored her 1,000th point last Thursday night in the Bears' 81-43 win over Castleton State. Parsley and her co-captain Mark Dias (10.7) deserve a round of applause for their outstanding athletic events this season. The Bears have had decisive victories over Castleton (81-43), Westfield State (71.9-49.3) and Framingham State (132.5-75). The lady Bears' nucleus is very competitive this year, and they have split four games, winning two and losing to Westfield State (73-65). The Bears' next game is on Saturday, January 23 at Rhode Island College and their season opener was a 13-2 win.
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Parsley and Dias reach career milestones

By Anthony Fagen

Carolyne Parsley scored her 1,000th point last Thursday night in the Bears' 79-59 victory over the Framingham State Rams. Parsley, a senior co-captain, reached this milestone in her 121st game at Bridgewater State, tying her with former All-American in the program, Maria Alicea. Parsley's point total, along with the 1,000 point plateau for the Bears as a team, has brought recognition to the Bears as the 19th team in the nation to reach this milestone. Parsley's accomplishment was celebrated in a ceremony at halftime of the game, with her receiving a plaque from head coach Andrea Kelleher.

The Bears' other senior co-captain, Maria Dias, also reached the 1,000 point plateau this year. In her 122nd game for the Bears, Dias was honored for her contributions to the team's success. Her scoring ability (37-101, 7-17 FT) and his leadership in the team's performance was highlighted as she helped lead the Bears to victory.

In the FLACCA's men's basketball game on Saturday, the Bears fell to the Massachusetts Maritime Academy, 82-71. The Bears started the game on a high note, leading by as many as 10 points in the first half, but were unable to hold onto their lead as the Maritime Academy pulled away in the second half.

On Saturday, January 26, the Bears hosted the Framingham State Rams in their first home game of the season. The Bears won the game, 81-68, with Dias leading the team in scoring with 22 points. Parsley also had a strong game, scoring 15 points and grabbing 10 rebounds.

The Bears are currently ranked 10 in the FLACCA and are looking to build on their recent success with a win over the University of Massachusetts Dartmouth on Saturday, February 1.

Parsley scores 1000th point in victory over Framingham St.

By Anthony Fagen

Bridgewater's senior co-captain Carolyne Parsley made her second appearance in the NCAA Division III Polls, reaching the 1000 point plateau, as the Bears came back in the second half to romp the Framingham State Rams, 79-59. Parsley's basket came at the 1:45 mark in the second half, giving the Bears a 54-44 lead. Her coach, Andrea Kelleher, along with the team, were thrilled with her accomplishment.

Carolyne Parsley has been a key player for the Bears this season, scoring 1,000 points in her career. She is currently ranked 10th in the FLACCA in scoring, with an average of 14.7 points per game. Parsley's presence on the court has been critical to the team's success, and her dedication to the sport has been a inspiration to her teammates.

The Bears have high hopes for the season, with several key players returning from last year's team. Parsley's achievement on the court will no doubt be a boost to their morale, and the team is looking forward to continuing their winning streak.

Men drop barnburner to FSC, 65-63

By Anthony Fagen

Bridgewater State took the right step towards winning the game against the Keely's Gymnastics team on Saturday, January 18, with a 65-63 win over Framingham State. The Bears started the game off on a high note, leading by as many as 10 points in the first half, but were unable to hold onto their lead as the Framingham State Rams pulled away in the second half.

The Bears have high hopes for the season, with several key players returning from last year's team. Parsley's achievement on the court will no doubt be a boost to their morale, and the team is looking forward to continuing their winning streak.

Bears Business is growing again

By Mike Stede

Welcome back for another semester of surviving athletic events here at Bridgewater State University! As you know, the Bears have been away from home, playing games away from the scenic beauty of New England. However, the Bears are now back on campus, ready to bring some action to the academic world.

The Bears' basketball team (13-2) has been off to a strong start this season. They have won three games in a row, including a win over Framingham State University, 82-56. The Bears are looking to continue their winning streak as they prepare for their remaining conference games.

The Bears' women's basketball team (14-2) has also been strong this season, winning their last two games. They are currently ranked 10th in the FLACCA, and are looking to continue their success in the upcoming games.

The Bears' gymnastics team (10-2) has been working hard both individually and as a team, and is looking to continue their winning streak as they prepare for their home opener against the Coast Guard Academy.

The Bears are excited to be back on campus, and are looking forward to the rest of the semester and the upcoming games. Go Bears!

Parsley and Dias reach career milestones

Carolyne Parsley scored her 1,000th point last Thursday night in the Bears' 79-59 victory over the Framingham State Rams. Parsley, a senior co-captain, joined several other senior athletes this season, giving 1,000 Point Club for Bridgewater this season.
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**General Policy:**

Classified advertisements are accepted subject to the approval of The Comment. Advertisements are charged on a per word basis, and advertisements should not be used.

**Local Classified Rates:**

A base rate of $5.00 is assessed, for up to twenty words. Each additional word is charged $0.25. The first three words will be in bold face. Each additional word set in bold face will be charged $0.10.

**Lost & Found:**

Spring Break Ride

- Rock needed to or near Pennsylvania.
- Will split traveling costs and driving.
- For information call Karen 697-5139.

**College Students:**

We are a Fortune 500 Company that is interested in College Students seeking a business career. Join us part-time during your school years, full-time summer, and continue to grow with us after graduation.

**Business Opportunities**

- $10-35.00 Weekly: Up Mailing Cover.
- No guarantees! University-issued self-addressed envelope. SPC P.O. Box 470 CER, Woodstock, IL 60098.

**Help Wanted:**

Student with a background in Meteorology to broadcast weather on WBIM/FM at Bridgewater State College. Requirements are related to meteorology courses with a 3.0 average and a willingness to dedicate time. Please contact WBIM News Dept., Dr. Blackfoot, Meteorologist.

**Services**

Typing of Reports, Term Papers, Resumes, etc.

- Fast, Professional Service
- Reasonable Rates

**Vacancy**

One female vacancy in double room of student apartment - walking distance and on bus line. Further information call 697-5335.

**BSC's Pres. Rondleau resigns**
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Ronondleo reflects p.4

Whoopie Goldberg shines p.7

Parsley and DJs conquer p.10

Rondleau's resignation was noted on an end card accepted by the Board of Trustees after the establishment of a screening and search committee will begin shortly. This committee, which will be chosen by the Board, will include members of the administration, faculty, student body, alumni, and trustees. They will interview all applicants. After they make their recommendations to the Board, the Board, in turn, will make their recommendations to the Massachusetts Board of Regents.

The president, who has been in office for what has been a period of great diversification and enrollment of the college, pledged in his letter of resignation that he would "always have a deep and lasting commitment this college community, to the beautiful town of Bridgewater, and to this historical part of our great nation."

Related story, picture page 4

**Rathskellar begins serving alcoholic beverages**

By Roger Spring

The eight month drought has ended. On Tuesday, Jan. 18, Bridgewater's popular pub, the Rathskellar, once again began to serve alcoholic beverages.

The pub was closed when the Rat, "like almost all other establishments in Massachusetts, was unable to purchase liquor liability insurance," according to Student Union Director, Dr. Richard Verso.

Insurance companies fearing the potential for large losses due to alcohol-related accidents were no longer willing to insure establishments for the Rat. "There was a problem with our liquor license," Verso said, "but that would have been solvable if we had a liquor liability insurance contract."

This insurance became available when the Massachusetts State Legislature created the Joint Underwriting Association. The J.U.A. is comprised of many insurance companies, each accepting a small part of the risk. It provides liquor liability insurance for those establishments unable to buy it anywhere else.

Unless the legislature takes steps to extend it, the J.U.A. will expire in two years. "Hopefully we'll be able to purchase liquor liability insurance elsewhere by then," Verso said.

The J.U.A. Police covers only what the Student Union is presently licensed for, which is beer and wine in the Rat and Dining Room. In the past, other events, such as all liquor events in one of the two facilities, or events where alcohol has been served in rooms other than the Rat or Dining Room, were made possible by a one-day town license. Since this one-day town license is not covered by J.U.A. insurance, these events will no longer be held.

The insurance, which would pay up to $300,000 per person and $1,000,000 per incident, costs $3,700 per year. This plus the cost of general liability insurance will be split, "with profit made to go toward operating costs."

"It would have been foolish to serve alcohol without liquor liability insurance."

Christopher J. Harwood, Rathskellar manager, greets people who are 21 yet don't yet have it. Verso said:

"He said that he is pleased with the Rathskellar. "He's a new boy, salt, comfortable, place for our students, faculty, students, and to have that to go to and to feel at ease in an environment that we can control and they can feel at ease."

B.C. police Chief Fortunato Grossi is also pleased to have the Rat open. "It eliminates the danger of drinking for students. He's a well put together staff and a well behaved crowd."

This issue is dedicated to the memory of Dr. Edward J. Haughey. Dr. Haughey passed away on Sunday, January 11, 1988. His death deepely saddened the entire college community of Bridgewater.

Dr. Haughey founded and directed the Academic Advisory Center, which is recognized as one of the best in the country. He has been a member of the administration here at Bridgewater for 12 years. He will be missed by all.